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A Government surplus is not good ra 
for the people, for too much mottfy 
is taken out of the pockets of the 1 
people.

Whoever buys a pair of foreigd I 
shoes puts a dollar into the Domin
ion treasury—-and for that dollar he 
receives nothing.

No shoe dealer who can get the 
Slater shoe will buy an imported 
shoe—for the Slater shoe gives a ;V 
full $5.00 worth of wear for $5.00.

The American s ho^ cannot : 
compete with the Slater "Shoe. The j 
imported shoe is only offered by 
dealers who cannot buy the Slater , 
shoe—and no other Canada.made ! 
shoe can compare with the Slater 
shoe.
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THE CURL WHO SMILES.

The wind was east, and the chimney 
smoked.

And the old brown house seemed 
dreary. .

For nobody smiled and nobody Joked, 
The young folks grumbled, the old 

folks croaked.
They had come home chilled and 

weary.

Then opened the door and a girl came 
in;

Oh, she was homely—very;
Her nose was pug, and her cheek was 

thin.
There wasn't a dimple from brow to 

chin,
But her smUe was bright and cheery.

|ghe spoke not a word of the cold or 
damp.

Not yet of the gloom about her. 
Hut she mended the Are and lighted 

the lamp.
And she put on the place a different 

stamp
From that it had without her.

I
They forgot that the house was a dull 

old place,
And smoky from base to rafter.

And gloom departed from every face 
As they felt the charm of her mirthful 

grace
And the cheer of her happy laughter.

Oh, give me the girl that will smile 
and sing,

And make all glad together!
To be plain or fair is a lesser thing, 
Hut a kind, uneelfleh heart can bring 

Good cheer In the darkest weather.
—Woman’s Life.
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Will Show Increased Re
ceipts of $250,000,

Divided Authority Between City 
and Government is Cause of 

Trouble.0
/Cleanses and beautifies the 

teeth and purifies the breath.one
Principal
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for over a quarter of a century.2
Think of the most deli

cious corn you ever ate, 
multiply its goodness of 
taste by any number from 
ten to one hundred and 
you have
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His Honor Judge Winchester yester
day received the presentment of the 
grand jury, which acted during the 
sessions just closed. It said:

"We made a brief visit to'the Hos
pital for Sick Children. The view wa 
had was sufficient to demonstrate the 
great usefulness of the institution. ! 
Many of the children were well enough | 
to take with evident relish their noon : 
meal, just then being served, and their ; 
happy faces assured us of the kind at- : 
tentlon they receive,

"We were conducted by Miss Brent 
thru the magnificent building recently 
erected as a home for the nurses of th; 
institution thru the liberality of J. Ross 
Robertson. When complete this build- ! 
Ing will be equipped with every requi- I 
site for the training of nurses in their! 
duties, as well as with dining and sit
ting-rooms furnished fbr their comfort 
and convenience.'' 1

The House of Industry, while an ex
cellently managed institution, was con
sidered by the jurors to be In charac
ter hardly worthy of Its name, since it 
only afforded unfortunates temporary 
shelter, and the only industry Is in 
breaking stone.

In the basement of the jail were two 
prisoners In cells which daylight does 
not reach and which are in a damp and 
ill-smelling atmosphere. Assurances 
were given that prisoners were placed 
there for a few days only. This me
thod of discipline—solitary confinement. 
—Is strongly condemned, the belief be
ing expressed that light and air are 
necessary to health, and that such treat
ment does not make a criminal any 
better.

The Inadequacy of the fire protection, 
no hose being provided for the use of 
the Institution, is pointed out as well 
as the need of an additional staircase 
as a means of escape from the upper 
storeys of the women's ward.

This, in view of past promises of re
form, is taken to indicate a fault in 
the system of control which can only 
be remedied by legislative action, and 
the jury strongly recommends that the 
entire control of the jail be taken over 
by the provincial government, believ
ing that divided responsibility is to a 
large extent the cause of these mat
ters being neglected, as well as some 
smaller matters, such as the shortness 
of some of the beds provided for at
tendants.

A close board fence between the jail 
grounds and Rtyerdale Park was con
sidered needed to render all communi
cation between the park and the pri
son-yard impossible.

Indeterminate sentences were recom
mended for offenders sent to the Mer
cer Reformatory.

The Alexandra Industrial School,, the 
Victoria Industrial School, the Central 
Prison, the asylums, the Girls' Home, 
the Boys’ Home and t}ie Children’s 
Shelter are favorably reported upon.

A quarter of a million increase in
tos* the annual revenue of the provincial 

secretary’s department alone is the 
cheerful report of th^JWh 
eminent in anticipation of ’
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This Is a conservative estimate from 

the figures already available for the 
nine months ending Sept. 30. The re
ceipts In the main office to Oct. 1 
were $133,043, as compared with a to
tal for the twelve months of 1806 of 
$131,909. The estimated Increase for 
the year is $86,vu0.

About $126,000 will be derived from 
licenses, and the extra sums from 
paying patients In the asylums, the 
central prison industries, public insti
tutions and miscellaneous Items com
pose the balance.

Much of the Increase is found to 
come from the Improved collections 
possible under the systematic method 
of bookkeeping adopted last session.

The increase has been a steady one, 
the total revenue In the main office for 
1904 having been $104,438. The total 
In 1906 was $181,909, and as estimated 
this year will be $260,000. From all 
the branches under the provincial sec
retary the revenue last year was $670,- 
000. This year It will not fall far 
short of $1,000,000.

tired with the ending of the summer 
season, chiffon taffeta blouses are now 
stepping to the front as the leaders. 
Semi or dressy tailored effects are 
most popular and the majority of 
waists shown are along those lines.- 
Crepe-de-chene Is well used for blouses 
of this type, as well as .«for those of à 
dressier type, says The Canadian Dry- 
goods Review-

There is much enquiry for black, 
not only in the tailored but also in 
the dressy lines, and handsome black 
blouses are seen of chiffon, net and 
crepe.

i The question of sleeves Is one that 
i has taken a lot of deciding, but’ it Is 
now seen that the long sleeve Is de
cidedly in the lead for Fall, all but the 
very dressy blouses having long 
sleeves.

The dressy blouse, however, retains 
the short sleeve, and the opinion Is 
given that for dressy wear—with an 
elaborate suit—the days of the short 
sleeve are not nearly ended.

More elaborate than ever is the de
scription accorded to the new lingeries. 
They are of soft sheer materials and 
show elaborate insertings of lace and 
embroideries. Irish crochet lace has 
been freely used and makes a wel
come change In waist trimmings. Net 
waists are In big demand. Plain 
linens and embroidered linen waists 
are another strong line.

The lqng sleeve, which takes the 
deep cuff and puff above In silk waists, 
is replaced when of linen by sleeve 
with the narrow cuff. This, it is 
claimed, may be a possible,forerunner 
of the bishop sleeve later.

The plaid blouse is an excellent sel
ler, not only in the quieter clan tar
tans, but aise in fancy plaids. In the 
useful lines there Is a large showing 
of wool fabrics—nun’s veiling, de
laine or wool batiste, albatross, etc. 
The lustre waist has sold excellently 
for the fall season.
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1the most appetizing of all 
corn products. Unlike most 
cereal fodtis it is really 
tempting in taste, and you 
eat it because you like it— 
not because you think it will 
“do you good.” Toasted 
Corn Flakes is much richer 
in nutriment than the best 
beefsteak and will produce 
an abundance oi good, rich, 
red blood, 
will supply you with a full 
size package for

Iatmakbh#, uns
ho two pent ma leers; 
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BOTS’ PLAIN BLOUSE WAIST- 
1004—Washable blouses are the most 
necessary article In planning the boy’s 
summer outfit, the waist Is very simple 
and plain, the pattern provides for 
turnover collar to finish the neck, and 
a wide plait is made at the front, 
stitched on both sides with buttonhole 
and buttons for tfie closing finish. A 
pocket is made at the left side If de
sired, ana the lower edge 1» finished 
with a draw-string or elastic In a cas
ing by which the Mouse effect Is made, 
the sleeves, which are In a sailor style, 
are platted at the hands and stitched 
a short distance to form a cuff. Per
cale. cambric, madrés, and all wash
able materials, a® well as French flan
nel, serge, Scotch- flannel, or mohair, 
are serviceable. This pattern is cut in 
five sizes, 4, 6- 8, 10 and 12 years. For 
eight years It requires 2 3-8 yards of 
material 27 Inches wide, or 1 6-8 yard 
36 Inches wide.
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PLATE MOULD, 

Idea Co., Limited, I

caged woman
1 In general house.
Islington. i Italy’s Famous Actress Dead.

Rome, Oct. 9.—The Marchersa Del 
Grillo, better known as Adelaide Rls- 
tori, the celebrated Italian act 
early this morning of pneumonia.

Adelaide Rlstori was bom In 1821.
She was the daughter of obscure come
dians, who caused her to appear on 
the stage when she was two months 
old. At four years of age, she played 
children’s roles, and when 12 years old, 
eoubret and ingenue parts. She made 
rapid progress in her chosen profes
sion, and, In 1847, married the young 
Manquls Capr&nica Del Grillo, which 
for a time interrupted her dramatic 
career. Rlstori reappeared on the 
stage in 1869 at Rome, at the time of 
the siege of that city, and during the 
bombardment she helped to succor the 
■wounded In the hospitals, but it was 
not untU 1850 that she regularly re
sumed her profession. In 1866 she took 
Paris by storm, it being stated ait the 
time that no foreign actress had ever 
received such ovations in French the
atres. The French Government made No 
her brilliant offers, with the Idea of 
persuading her to join the Comedie 
Française, but she preferred to remain 
Italian. For years afterwards she 
traveled thruout Europe. In 1866 Rls- 
,tori visited America with a company, 
and was warmly welcomed. Subse
quently she visited South America, she 
retired from the stage in 1886. The 
80th birthday of Rlstori was celebrated 
in Rome on January 29, 1902, and was 
made the occasion for many festivities 
thruout Italy. King Victor Emmanuel, 
accompanied by a large suite, visited 
and felicitated her; Queen Elene sent 
her a present, and she received 
many congratulatory telegrams 
itionarchs Arid "Other distinguished 
feoriages of various countries.
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4Coroner Thinks No, Tho Indications 
Pointed to Snlelde.

:I New York, Oct. 9—Albert J. Adams, 
the former ^‘policy king,” who was 
found dead In his apartments at the 
Hotel Ansonla on Oct. 1, committed 
suicide.

A verdict to this effect was returned 
iby a coroner’s jury to-day, after a brief 
session, which opened with every pro
mise of developing sensations.

Coroner Harburger, under whose di
rection the Inquest was held* In his 
opening address to the jurors, declared 
It to be Ms belief that Adams had 
been murdered, and’ he added that the 
man whom he believed to be the mur
derer would appear before the Jury as 
a prominent witness.

At the conclusion of the examination 
of witnesses, who Included hotel em
ployes. member® of Mr. Adams’ Imme
diate family and a police captain, the 
Jury returned a verdUct of suicide, 
without leaving their seats.
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10 CENTS BULL KILLS BRIDE AND GROOM I[>NTK. FHtimUN 
nnada’g .Celebrated 

hd summer, minerai 
Matlra. Write foi 
l Ron a, Proprietor». Young Eloper* Gored to Death Ha»» 

tenlng From Minister’* Home» .

Martlnburg, W.Va., Oct. 9.—Frederick 1 
Cowan and hie 17-year-old bride were 
gored to death fry a bull in a meadow 
near this city.

The young couple had just left the 
home of the preacher who had married 
them after a sensational elopement 
when the bride’s red dress attracted 
the bull.

The young husband fought the ani
mal desperately, but the brute’s horns 
ripped into his side and he was 
trampled to death.

The bull then turned upon the girl, 
tossed her into the air, caught her again 
on his horns and finally hurled her 
over a fence Into an adjoining field, 
young woman was so badly Injured that 
she died within a few hours.

633 to the Pacific Coast.
From Chicago via thé Chicago & 

North Western Railway. Tickets on 
sale daily up to Oct. 31 at above rate 
Ho Vancouver, Victoria, New West
minster, iBtC., Tacoma and Seattle, 
Wash., Portland, Ore., San Francisco. 
Los Angeles, Cal., and other western 
points. Correspondingly low rates from 
points In Canada. Special freight rates 
on household effects. Choice of routes 
and splendid tralh service. For berth 
reservations, folders and further par
ticulars write or call on B. H. Bennett, 
general agent, 2 East King-street, To
ronto, Ont. 86

World Pattern Department.
Please send the above-named pat
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NO CORE, NO SEEDS*
Name The Newsboy’* Joke Now Become* 

a Dead Sure Reality. ■ 1
■ A Style In Collars.

Small round collars of embroidered 
lawn, edged with kilted lace, form an
other addition to the wardrobe which 
will be very popular this season, and 
these will be worn over the collars 
of serge coats. They possess this ad
vantage, that they can be washed over 
and over agalir, and will do duty for 
numbers o^ last season’s costumes, 
which can be wonderfully freshenei 
and rejuvenated by this addition.

rb-etreet care trim 

NBS FRONT ANDEttUTO IS

Street
“There ain’t going to be no core.” 

said, the notorious newsboy to his 
mate, equally notorious.

This was a good story in its day, but 
it has now come true In a different 
sense. The 
reality. It 
seedless apple and Is the product of 
experiments made on MJr. Bpencer’s 
farm at Grand Junction, Colorado, for 
the past seven years.

Across the line this apple has created 
great excitement among horticulturists 
and scientists. They have inspected It, 
cut it In two and eaten it up, and have 
tangible evidence that it is what it ls 
claimed to be, absolutely seedless, and 
without a core.

About one-seventh of the " ordinary

ProvinceTown

Measurement—Waist Bust,
reless, seedless apple Is a 

known as the Spencer%Age (If child's or miss’ pattern) i i r-BURIED UNDER LUMBER.I WUBKN-m'Kfcat 
res, one dollar up •/ CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 

above Illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern ls 
bust measure you need only mark 32, 
34, or whatever it may be. When in 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
it may be. If a skirt, give waist and 
length measure. When miss’ or child'» 
pattern Write only the figures repre
senting the age. It is not necessary 
tn write "Inches” or "years.” Patterns 

^ cannot reach you in less than three or
Daisy F. Nicklln, a young lady of fo days from the date of order. The 
S Price cf each pattern is 10 cqnts In

“oScJSS.Æoîïiiss, » d° ™ ■"■>
oral and Countess Grey for the pupil ’ p 
in the normal school showing greatest 
proficiency in the course. The medal, 
which is a very handsome one of sil
ver. embossed In dull finish, with pro
files of Earl and Countess Grey on the 
obverse, and the national arms and 
the Grey motto, "De bon, le Roy Vou
loir Servir,” is the Wprk of the Bir
mingham Mint. The ’ present is the 
second annual presentation.

Wagon Leave* Road and Upset, 
Carrie* Driver to Death. tKm,m ,mmm' 11 ...

CORNER WILTO» - 
remodel ^ 

light: steam bent 
» and twt

For 11. Andrew’* Day.
The St. Andrew's Society are arrang

ing for a ball to be held on the even
ing of St. Andrew’s Day, Nov. 30, and 
bave invTtèd thé governor-general to 
attend. His- excellency has already ac
cepted an invitation to a banquet to 
be given that evening by the Canadian 
Club.

t.!

■ Goderich, Oct. 9.—On Monday even
ing, during the storm, William Ivors 
of West Wawanosh was driving along 
the back road to the Nile, from God- 

apple grown In. Canada Is devoted to erich. The road ls considered danger- 
cere and seed. The canner thus loses ous, and it is supposed his 
on every bushel of apples brought to j wheels ran off the road 
his canning factory for canning pur- slope, and tlie tilt carried his lead of 
poses one-seventh of a bushel in cores 1400 feet of lumber from the wagon, 
and seeds, but If the canner had the ! taking him with it, and burying him. 
Spencer seedless apple his product!. The accident is supposed to haye ta- 
would be one-seventh more than It ls, ken place between 10 and 11 p. rri., but

sense in- j It was not known till early this morn
ing, when the team, attached to the 
wagon, was found miles away, and the 
body under the lumber.

Coroners W. W. and J. K. Holmes 
will hold an inquest at Nile to-morrow.

very 
from 

1 pér-

Recelve* Governor-General’» Medal.

RIVER, LOOSE, FOAMING U^E
Great Body of Water May Yet Di

vide t 9. and Mexico.Vi’roprlf tor.

k’OBNBB QCEEJ 
*0; dollar-flftyt us, 
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noumegonz, rro

wagon 
on to theX Washington, Oct. 9.—Who is respon

sible for the creation of the Salton Sea 
lr. Southern California, which already 
covers an area of 400 square miles, 
and threatens to spread over 2000 
square miles, if some means of divert
ing the Colorado River cannot be de
vised? :

This question is perplexing Mexican 
and U.S. diplomats, and both countries 
are bendlpg every effort to check the 
river,which has been accidentally turn
ed from Its course thru efforts of the 
California Development Company to ir
rigate lands In Northern Mexico 
Southern California. *

The irrigation canal was only a quar
ter of a mile from the river at the 
point in Mexico where a ditch was cut 
thru the sandy bank of the river con
necting with the great Irrigation canal. 
No gates were provided, and, with the 
high water of 1906, the Colorado River 
was diverted from its channel, cut 
away Its banks, and went raging into 
the lowlands In California far below 
sea level.

Again and again the Southern Pa
cific Railroad has been compelled to 
move Its tracks, which ran thru the 
Salton Sink, and has been forced on 
to the foothills surrounding the great 
basin, which Is being converted into a 
sea.

Corning Event*.
The Hunt Club Gymkhana will be 

held on Saturday afternoon.[Special Note.—Alwaye keep duplicate 
of all orders sent, and send this du
plicate In making enquiries about pat

terns tint are not received promptly.!
Address The World Pattern Départ

ent, S3 Yonge St.,
Toronto.
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The United Empire Loyalists' As
sociation meet to-morrow evening. arid his cost "Would be in no 

creased. One would suppose that the 
, Spender séedlcss apple would be a boon 
to tlie canner, and as soon as he finds 
out what it Is it. doubtless will be.

Hon. John Dryden was sent out to 
Colorado to Inspect this apple. He be
lieves that It is a hearty and vigorous 
grower and will- do well In Canada 
because It has done so well In Colorado, 
where the climate ranges from 100 de
grees in July and August to 12 below 
zero In midwinter! It also possesses an
early bearing quality, and everything The American Medlco-Phychological ternoon. .... - .
points to the fact that the tree will Association held recently Its annual fi jr° q B e 6
beavearg0°d CI"°P a“d contlnue 11 year j meeting in the City of Boston. If j 
Vhe apple keeps from October to the membership consists of the chief me- 

middle of March, and Mr. Dryden con- dlcal officers of all the state and le- 
cludes: “The seedless characteristics galized asylums in the United Stats 
will, as an attractive table apple, as a ;an^ Canada The society has been in

existence over . 60 years.
Dr. Daniel Clark, ex-superintendent 

of Toronto, has been elected an hon- 
member on bis retirement, and 

member of the association 
He has also been

TORONTO, 
eateil, cornet 
«•Mated; el 
• "IU bath and ei 
■66 per day. a. A

ICAN
Kiai

ce trie The Woman’s Literary Society of 
University College give a tea next 
Saturday, from 4 to 7.m

m Change of Wind Saves Town.
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 9.—The 

changing of the wind saved the Town 
of San Fernando from certain de
struction from the mountain fire which 
raged intermittently from early Frl- : 
day morning until late yesterday at-

Drama,” Mr. J. E. Middleton; April 3. 
“A Mldshmmer Night’s Dream,” study 
by the club.

Census Declose* What Girl* Rend.
The question, "What do girls read?” 

is answered very fully in a repor; 
made public in London by the League 
cf the Empire. This organization sent 
many thousand enquiries to librarians 
and booksellers In Great Britain and 
the colonies. The results as regards 
novelists may be summarized thus:

Henry Seton Merrlman, easily first; 
Anthony Hope, popular, but almost al
ways In connection with his earlier 
works ; Stanley Weyman, extremely 
popular; R. D. Blackmore, “Lorna 
Doone,” a very great favorite, but 
other novels rarely named; Oliver 
Goldsmith, "Vicar of Wakefield,” a 
perennial favorite; Marie Corelli, not 
so much read as might have been ex
pected, "Thelma" and "God’s Good 
Man,” possibly most read; Lytton,sur
prisingly
“Alice In Wonderland,” much more 
popular among colonial than British 
girls.

Other popular novelists are L. T. 
Meade, Evelyn Everett, Green, Rosa 
Nouchette Carey, Ethel Turner and 
Mrs. Rice.

The preference shown for poets" Is 
in the following order: Tennyson, easi
ly first, most popular 
Idylls of the King,” "" 
and "The Princess"; Longfellow, "Hia
watha" and "Evangeline"; Shake
speare, very popular; Browning, Scott, 
Matthew Arnold, Rossetti, Kipling, 
Milton and Omar Khavyam are also 
read.

Of the classic prose writers, Ruskln, 
Lamb and Bunyan are the favorites.

It Is curious to find that a large 
number of girls of 17 and 18 read not 
only the girls’ papers, but even boys' 
papers. Including some published In 
the United States. The great major
ity of girls are Interested In dally 
papers. Many read only the sporting 
news, thé parts about royalty anl 
Its doings and births, deaths and mar
riages, but very many also read lit
erary criticisms, everything relating 
to art or music, after the ’’gardening"’ 
chat, and quite a large proportion 
read about the elections and the par
liamentary debates,

The late Seton Merrtman’s populari
ty ls inexplicable. Good, sound.healthy 
second-class stuff made up all his stor
ies, but little distinguished from 
many other similar writings to-day. 
There is no mention of Dickens, or 
Trackeray, or Stevenson, among the 
most admired, nor of Charlotte Yonge.

At the graduating exercises of the 
Toronto General Hospital School for 
Nurses Friday evening, Oct. 19, Hon. 
J. W. St- Johq wlH present diplomas 
to Claire Eugenie Avery, St. Johns, 
Newfoundland; Lillian Ellen Bate, 
Scotch Block, Ont.; Alice Budge, Port 
Hope; Carrie Louise 
manvllle; Amy Constan 
Toronto; Ida May Irene Freeze, Doak- 
towii, N.B.; Mary Flora Galbraith, 
Bowmanvllle; Mary Alecia Husband, 
Oakville; Florence Helen Jones, Belle
ville; Jean Mabel Knisetey, Port Col- 
bo-ne; Lottie E. Lawson, Sackvllle, 
N.B.; Sarah Dorothy Livingstone, 
Point Edward; Margaret. Allen Mc- 
Credle, Niagara Falls; Jean McTavish, 
Napier; Lillian Rowntree, Thistle- 
town; Janet Scott, Malvern ; Mary E. 
Swltzer.Rannoch ; Mary Emma Young, 
Bradford.

R r.2?m
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DR. CLARK HONORED.
Household Economic Association.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Household Economic Association, held 
in the normal school yesterday after
noon,. was 
James L.
lined the purposes of the association, 
and expressed regret that the interest 
was not more general and sustained. 
There were grave broblems to settle 
which came well within the purvtew of 
the association, and these could only 
be adjusted by continued effort.

The report of the treasurer showed 
a substantial surplus, and the reports 
Of the other committees were all of a 
satisfactory nature.

These officers were elected : Mrs. 
James L. Hughes, hon. pres.; Mrs. A. 
M. Hueetts, pres.; Miss Dàvison, 1st 
vice-president; Mrs. Edward Gurney, 
2nd vice-president; Mrs. Cringan, cor
responding secretary; Miss Marshall, 
recording secretary; Mrs. G. R. Payne, 
treasurer; Mrs. Robins, librarian ; ex
ecutive committee, Mrs. Hughes, Miss 
Patterson, Mrs. Noble and Mrs. Cuda
hy, representatives to the Council of 
Women, Mrs. Hughes# Mrs. Gurney 
end Mrs. Robins.

In assuming the presidency, Mrs. 
Heuetls took occasion to urge even 
greater co-operation than in the past, 
and paid a tribute to the work of the 
retiring president, Mrs. Hughes.

At the next meeting the subject will 
be. "Having and Holding of Our Do
mestic Servants.”

■Ha* Been Elected Honorary, Member 
of Important Association,

ana
Toronto quaes
IS. first-elan* ser 

poms (with baths) 
and two dollan

I
fairly well attended. Mrs. 
Hughes "presided and out- Çherry, Bow- 

ic'e D’Eepard,V.
1145 TONOB BT.. 

ktropoiltae Railway 
ll rates for winter. Grandfather’s Cure for j 

Constipation

REAT medicine,—the Sawbuck^ 
Two hours a day sawing wood! 

will keep anyone's Bowels 
regular, «

Ne need of pills, Cathartics, Castor Qtl^ 
nor "Physic," If you’ll only work the Saw* 
buck regularly.

I. QUEEN AND 
rates $1.60 and ti number one cooking apple without seed» 

or core, as well as for evaporated ap- f 
pies, give it a value far advanced to 
other varieties which at the present 
time can scarcely be estimated.”

The head office of the Spencer Seed
less Apple Company is 84 Victoria- 
street, where Mr. Sheridan may be 

Several small towns are now be- found ready to\ give any further lnfor- 
neath the waters which the Colorado matlon that farmers, horticulturists and 
has poured Into the basin, and in canners may desire.
many places only the tops of the rail- ------------------------------
road telegraph poles Indicate where „ ,
the roadbed formerly was. In the - 01*V Tlmc Telegrapher* Meet,
lowest part of the water It is now 70 Washington, Oct. 9.—The 26th annu- 
feet deep at ; convention of the Old-Time Tele-

A part" of this basin is In Mexico, graphers and Historical Association and
and the failure to control the river I and the Society of the United States and Edward Knlckeim
would give the United States and ! Military Telegraphers met here to-day. Ful.ton w6re probably fatally hurt to
Mexico a lake comparable to the Great ; Many delegates have come from all AubUrn Prison by the giving away of

States parts of the United States and Canada. a ecaffoldlng this afternoon.
Niagara Falls was selected as the The men were convicts, engaged in 
place of meeting next year. The f°l- I whitewashing the walls outside the 
lowing officers were elected : President t|ers 0f cells, and fell forty feet to a GASCAKETS. 
Harvey D. Reynolds, superintendent _tone floor.
Postal Telegraph Company, Buffalo;
1st vice-president, George A. Burnett, 
superintendent
Telegraph Company, Buffalo ; 2nd vice- 
president, I. McMichael, general super
intendent Great Northwestern Tele
graph Company. Toronto; 3d vice-pre
sident, George F. McDonald, superin
tendent Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company, Ottawa.

>d.

orary
; has been a 
for over- 30 years, 
re-elected a vice-president of the New 
York Medico-Legal Society.

Its members consist of Judges, law- 
yerS'.and physicians. He has been pre
sident of the Medical Association,

HDS,

AN. BABRIirrii 
Public. 34 Victoria 

444 per cent
[BARRISTER, ÏÔ8 
boors south of Ade-

s-The regular meeting of the Wo
men’s Canadian Historical Society 
will be held In the Y.M.C.A. Build
ing, Queen’s Park, to-morrow at 3 
p.m. Mrs. Forsyth Grant will read 
a paper on “The Proclamation of Gen
eral Smyth, 1812, and the Events Re
lating to It.”" At the meeting of the 
Historical Societies In Hamilton on 
Saturday next, to connection with the 
convention of the National Council of 
Women, Mrs. H. C. Osborne will read 
a paper. The Intention is to continue 
the scheme for forming a National 
Historical Society-

popular; Lewis Carroll,
SCAFFOLDING GIVES WAY

4 CONVICTS KILLED OR HURT
• » *Fritter, soLlCi- 

ley, etc.. 6 Qnebre 
iKtng-etreet cnsael 
I Money to iMD.

Exercise ls Nature’s Cure for Constipe»’ 
Mon and,—a Ten-Mile walk will do, If you 
haven’t got a wood-pile.

But, If you will lake your Exercise th an 
Easy Chair, there’s orily one way to do that, 
because,—there’s only one kind of Artificial 
Exercise for the Bowdls and Its name M

-1 Auburn, N. Y„ Oct. 9.—Charles Rand 
William Goodenbury wrere killed 

and Charles•IREN A CLARK, 
>rs. Dominion Bank 
and YoOge-ttreeta

Lakes separating the United 
and Canada.works "The 

“In Memoriam"SURGEON.
FOUR KILLED, ONE EARLY HURT 

IN AN EXPLOSION OF POWDERIetkhinary SUR 
I, treat» diseases ol 
p oa aclentlfle prln- 
leele-etreet. Toronto 
it King-street, To- 
p and Junction 463.

Cascarets are the only means to exeibtsq 
the Bowel Muscles without work.The first monthly meeting of the 

season of the Central Y.M.C.A. Ladles’ 
Auxiliary will be held In the parlors 
this afternoon at 3.30.

NOT ENTITLED TO BAIL.

Albany, N. Y-, Oct. 9.—The court of 
appeals, to a decision handed down to
day decides that Abraham H. Hummel 
„-_3 not entitled to be out on ball, 
pending the determination by the court 
of an application for a certificate of 
reasonable doubt He was some months 
ago convicted of conspiracy, but al
lowed liberty on $10,000 ball.

NAVAL CREW DESERT.

Washington, Oct. 8-—The quarter
master-general to-day received1 a de
spatch from Newport News, announc
ing that when Company I. of the Sig
nai Corps waa being loaded on the 
steamer Admirai ScWey the crew of 
the vessel struck and deserted.

9.—Four menTamaqua, Pa., Oct. 
were killed and one seriously Injured 
to-day by an explosion In the dry house 
at the Dupont Powder Company’s 
plant, one mile north of this town. A 
painter, who was working near the 
dry house, had one of hie legs blown

Great NorthwesternThe Browning Club.
The tenth season of the Browning 

Club of the Jarvis-stfeet Unitarian 
Church, which is to be devoted to 
studies of Shakespeare, will be 
augurated this evening, when the new 
president, John , C. Saul, will give aai 
opening address of 20 minutes, pre
ceding the reading of a paper by Prof. 
D. R. Key®, on "Shakespeare and the 
Germans."

The Program for the remainder of 
the season, which includes an address 
from Goldwin Smith on "Shakespeare, 
“‘Ww," la: Oct. 24, "King Lear," 
atudy by the club; Nov. 7, "Shakes- 
P**re, the Man," Prof. Goldwin Smith; 
Nov. 21, "Romeo and Juliet,” study by 
the club; Dec. 6, "English Drama Since 
Shakespeare," Prof. W. J. Alexander; 
rvc- "J®, “As You Like It." study by 
we club; Jan. 9, 1907, "Shakespeare’s 
ohylock and Other Shylocks.” Mr. 
win. Houston, M. A.; Jan. 23. "Social 
£0?nlng.” the' club and Its friends;

V‘Jullus ' Caesar,” study by the 
club; Feb. 20, "Shakespeare and the 
Greek Drama," Principal MaUrice 
Hutton.: March 6, "King Henry V.,’’ 
«tody by the club; March 20, “The De- wine of —

# # #

they don't Purge, Gripe, nor "upset 
your Stomach," because they don't act like 
"Physics."

They don’t flush out your Bowel» and 
Intestines with a costly waste of Digestive 
Ô rice, as Salts, Castor Oil, Calomel, Jalap, 
or Aperient Waters always do.

No—Cascarets strengthen and stim 
the Bow^l Muscles, that line the 
passages and that tighten up when food 
touches them, thus driving the food to[ It* 
finish.

Il’HERSON. VETE- 
oronlo. Office, 331 

In 3061.
J. J. Kelso, superintendent of neglect

ed children, will address the National 
Council of Women at Hamilton to
morrow evening, on "Modern 'Methods 
of Child Saving.”

: *n- was

TErtlNARY ! COL off.hperance street. To
lar ami nltht. Si* 

Tel. Main 861.
The shock of the explosion was felt 

for a radiiis of ten miles. Investigating Charge*.
John Ayearst, Thamesville. provin

cial inspector of local option districts, 
was in Windsor yesterday looking Into 
the charges made by County Constable 
Vanderllnder against License inspector 
Paul Morand.

LOOKING BACKWARD.
One Wife 1* HI* Servant.

Chicago, Oct. 9.—A despatch to The 
Record-Herald from Madison. Wls., 
says: “Charles R. Sager. 28 years, his 
wife, who is the mother of his two 
smalt children, and another woman, to 
whom he was married unlawfully, have 
been living In the same house since 
last May, the lawful Mrs. Sager acting 
as servant In the home of which her 
rival Is mistress. Sager, who ls an 
Insurance solicitor, and custodian of 
the buildings of the University of Wis
consin, voluntarily made -this confes- 

yesterday. Everyone 
concerned1 ls contented with this ar
rangement of their domestic affairs, 
tooth women resenting It when the 
court interfered. Both the women are 
young and attractive.

A subscriber writes: "Thirty-seven 
years ago yesterday, Oct 9, 1869, His 
Royal Highness Prince Arthur, turn
ed the first sod of the Port Whitby 
and Port Perry Railroad. There was 
an Immense crowd. While handling 
the stiver spade that was used the 
sod that, he was to the act of putting 
in his wheelbarrow fell off and he had 
to use his right hand to replace It on 
the spade. This caused a vociferous 
cheer from the spectators, who clap
ped their hands with the greatest en
thusiasm."

p*.
tTRNITURB AND 
I .single furniture 
lldeet end most re 
enge and Cartas*

' :

A Cascaret acts on your Bowel Muscle* 
as If you had just s*wgda cord of woo^ «a

Frtd. Family Suffocated. w*Jked ten m»**’
Steubenville, Ohio, Oct. 9—His home Cascarets move the Food Naturally, 

destroyed by flames, and the dead «Jigestlng it without waste of tomomnr’f 
bodies of his aged father and two j |
small children, was the sight which vas,nc Julco* 
met the eyes of Charles Zende, a 
farmer, on McIntyre Creek, when he 
returned from a short trip late yester
day. All had been suffocated by the 
smoke.

r=
|<T_S.

IRD FUtJUDS, « 
[in 1507. Flans and 
| of every descrip

Ision In court
* » *kn SALE.

The thin, flat, Ten-Cert Box la msd< 
to fit your Vest pocket, or "My Lady’a’1 
Purse. Druggists—10 Cents a Box.

Carry it constantly with you and take t 
ôascaret whenever you suspect you neet 
one, !

Be very careful to get the genuint 
made, only by the Sterling Remedy Com 
pany, and never sold In bulk. Every tat 
let stamped “CGC." ~~

Fire at St. Charles, Cfuev
St. Hilaire, Que., Oct. 9.—The school 

and postofflee of the little village of 
St! Charles, on the Richelieu River, 
were destroyed by fire early this morn
ing, and but for the assistance of the 
St. Marc fire brigade the entire place 
would undoubtedly have gone.

About Waists.
Tho the lingerie blo.use has not reel LLS AND DM 

| brdb-.ig»,’ an smell, Tragedy In the Modem
«5

l Lawyer Snlelde».
Stamford, Conn., Oct. 9.—Nathaniel 

R. Hart, a prominent lawyer, was 
found dead in hie office to-day, hav
ing shot himself some time during 
the night Mr. Hart formerly was 
assistant United States district at
torney, and was about 66 years of 
W

BCENSB9. Experience count anything with you ? 
Then what do you think of 60 years’ 
experience with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I 
Sixty years of curing thin blood, weak 

nerves, general debility 1 We wish you would ask your own doctor about 
*ia. Ask him to tell you honestly what he thinks h will do for your case. 
Then do precisely as he savs. BjS5?«5*eeo,et*1 We Ir,bu*b *-o.aew.e*..

Thin Blood[ ISSUE* OF MAR 
1)6 Vlctorla-ntreet, 
|eet. No witness»*

WINDSOR TABLE SALT 
won't cake, k is PURE—dean,
dry ayftab that <f -*"• mftanfty.

■ > •

if?

Injured in Runaway.
Stratford. Oct. 9.—(Special.)—Deputy 

License Inspector Jones had his collar 
bone broken , and received Internal in

juries In a runaway. He will recover.
âteaaï&BR — PORTBAI1 
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